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Managing a Collaborative State 
Department of Transportation-University 
Research Program in Washington State 

G. SCOTT RUTHERFORD AND MARTIN D. PIETZ 

The administrative functions of a state department of transpor
tation (DOT) research >ffice arc oullined and the wny a collab
orative. university-based re t.:<1rch program internet with those 
administrarivc functions is nddrnssed . Al o addressed is h w a 
pr ductiv re lati n hip ha ce11 est<iblished in Wu hing ton . he 
major administrative function are brok n down into fun ling. 
progn1m cle ve lopmclll , program management. and implementa
tion nnd technology transfer. ls uc~ as~ociated with u collabo
rative resea rch program between a state DOT and university arc 
identified . D Ts are principally int •rcstcd in prnctical , imple
mcnl'abl result. from a tight ly munngcd progra m and rewgnition 
for their <1gcncie ·. nivcr ities are interested in upporting stu
de111 . . obtaining m:ccs to operating transportation focilitic~. 
publi. hing in recognized academic journal:. and funding for hard· 
to-obtain equipment, truvel. and other benefit ·. With propt:r 
com111unic<11ion amJ interaction be tween technical personnel and 
universit research r . both e ntities can benefit subst, ntially from 
;1 joint relati nship. he university gains funding. tudcnts. equip· 
mem . and publicution . The DOT gain research re. ult · . cechnical 
ussisrancc. and training. Because there i. subsrnntinl common 
interest and benefit from a collaborative. long-term program. 
increased emphasis in research at the national level will likely 
produce additional interaction in the future. 

Inside a state department of transportation (DOT), a research 
program sometimes occupies a rather tenuous position. At 
times, budget cuts and shifting priorities have caused some 
states to limit or nearly eliminate their research programs. as 
recently happened in the state of Alaska. Within this envi
ronment, a collaborative research program between a state 
DOT and a university presents additional challenges and, at 
the same time, many opportunities. Collaborative research 
programs involving state DOTs and universities require com
promises on both sides. However, once a strong relationship 
has been developed, the state DOT and university can receive 
value far beyond the research program. The Washington State 
DOT (WSDOT) has developed a strong. collaborative rela
tionship and has avoided swings in budget support for research 
programs noticed in some state DOTs. 

The state DOT-university research program puts additional 
burdens on the administrative aspects of the overall research 
effort. This paper looks at the administrative functions of the 
WSDOT program and explores how its relationship with two 
universities fits into the overall management structure of this 
research program. 
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UNIVERSITY-DOT COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS 

Shuldiner and Collura (J) studied collaborative research be
tween state highway agencies and universities in 1986. Their 
findings can be summarized as follows: 

The most successful programs were characterized by the follow
ing features: 
a. joint participation by both the university and the highway 

:.gene in the Initial development of the collubo.rntive pro· 
gram; 

b. a willing commitment by both parties to make the program 
work; 

c. a truly collaborative rather than arms length relationship; 
d. lots of time, trust. and patience. 

On the face of it, universities and state DOTs are very 
different organizations, staffed by people with different mis
sions. A survey conducted in 1983 by WSDOT showed that 
of the 50 states and the District of Columbia. 29 preferred to 
have their research conducted somewhere other than univer
sities, and 22 preferred to have their research conducted at 
universities (2). At that time, about 33 percent of the funding 
that states spent on research as a whole was conducted by 
universities (3). Although this survey indicated that not every 
state DOT has seen value in developing a strong relationship 
with a university, states such as California and Texas have 
developed long-term, noteworthy collaborative programs. The 
creation of the University Centers program from the Surface 
Transportation Act of 1987 has enhanced the contacts and 
the development of joint projects, if not programs between 
states and universities. 

WSDOT-UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 

WSDOT and Washington's two state research universities, 
Washington State University and the University of Washing
ton, have for years had a research relationship. In 1983, 
WSDOT management decided to enhance its research pro
gram and build much stronger relationships with it state re
search universities. The Washington State Transportation 
Center (TRAC) had been formed in 1981 to help foster these 
relationships, and in 1983 additional emphasis and funding 
moved the two organizations much closer. At that time, DOT 
appointed a faculty member from the University of Wash
ington to be its research director on a contract ba is. This 
r e1 on was also director of the Transponation Center. This 
relationship lasted for 4 years, after which the size of both 
programs justified full-time management. However, this joint 
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directorship provided a unique period during which each group 
could more clearly under tand the others' needs and de · ircs 
for a re earch program. As part of these change , a new 
research program development proce wa adopted. It in
clud d university faculty participaiion in writing prop als, 
many times jointly with WSDOT per- nnel· evaluation f 
proposa ls by technical committees· and management of 
research projects in close collaboration with WSDOT 
personnel. 

Key to the succe. of a cooperative program of any nature 
is the concept of partner hips. In Washington tate , this con
cept i ·expressed first through rhe univer ity center director' 
awarene of DOT needs and concerns and the DOT re earch 
director' aw~rene s of university needs and concerns. These 
individuals believe in tbe benefit of lhe partnership and relay 
that belief to DOT technical and perational staff and uni
ver ity faculty. This leader hip enforce the second level of 
partnership between rhe individual faculty member and 1he 
DOT teGhnical monitor, who is normally a member of a tech
nical staff (e.g. , Bridge Office). Further tbc DOT research 
director and the univ r ity director/deputy director encourage 
the join t author hip and owner hip, of the pe ific research 
by the part.icula1· faculty and DOT technical monitor. Thi.s 
concept adds immeasurably to the usefulness of the research 
products and to the support of the cooperative programs at 
both campuses. 

ADMJNI TRA TIVE FUNCTIONS 

An NCHRP syntbesis provide a review of re. earch pr grams 
wichin tate DOTs (4) . Many of the findings f !hat d cument 
have been incorporated into the Washington tale Deparl
ment ofTrMsportation's research program (3) . The W DOT 
conducted a nationwide survey of re earch program to a ·
certain their structure , mode of operation , and other admin
istrative aspects to help restructure it · own program (2). The 
NCHRP ynthesi · and tbe W DOT tudy, although some
what out of date, provide excellent background for an ex
amination of typical admini tra!ive activities carried ul within 
state DOTs. 

The following di cussion de cribes the administrative func
tion of the collaborative W DOT-university re. earch pro
gram. Program funding development" management. and im
plementatfon and technology transfer are addre ed. 

Program Funding 

The mo t traditional . ource of research funding for state DOTs 
i · FHWA Highway Planning and Research Program (HPR) , 
matched with stat fund . Some state choose to use all stale 
funds for re earch and use the HPR fund tric1ly for planning. 
The e tates presumably feel Lhat they decrease their admin
i traLive burdens by reducing federal over ight of spending 
for re earch. Some states add state money to their HPR re-
earch plans and aggres ively seek additional re earch fond· 

from agencies sucb a FHWA and the former Urban Ma .. 
Transportation Administration (UMTA) (now FTA). W DOT 
research funding wa , for many years , based on HPR fund . 
state match, and limited state fundingsupplemeot . However. 
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in the last 4 year the Late has added ·ignificantly more state 
funding to the HPR money and has obtained additional FHWA 
and UMTA funds to augment its research effort . 

One major advantage of the DOT-university collaborative 
effort i that DOT can tap university expertise in leveraging 
re earch funds to enhance the re earch program. University 
faculty are adept at writing proposal for funding. With coop
eration from the state DOT matching funds, and other DOT 
experti e or equipment, univer ity faculty can develop strong 
prop sal that are Jikely to be funded by federal agencie . 

One example in Wa hington state i an UMTA grant for a 
study of the private development of park-and-ride lots. WSDOT 
provided state fund and in-kind support from staff and in
kind matching was obtained from a I cal transit operator (Se
attle Metro) . UMTA provided the remaining 0 percent of 
the funding . The proposal wa prepared by rhe university 
principal inve tigator. This project illustrate the leveraging 
o'f state fund p ' ible through collaborative effort ·. 

The tate DOT research program also needs a c nstituency 
that will help figh1 for it budget. This effort is enhanced if 
key managers within the DOT view components of the re
search program a their own and becom trong advocates. 
Within the W DOT, this advocacy i facilitated by the munner 
in which the re earch program is developed and admini tered. 
Research topic are identified, discu sed and prioritized in 
technical committee comprising WSDOT functional taff 
universiiy faculty , re earch office ·raff, and FHWA xperts. 
This process. described in more detail in 1he followings ct ion. 
build an understanding of re earch need and priorities among 
1·he DOT participants, both in the functional-technical staff 
and with the executives who participate in ach workshop. 
These executives and technical staff then become advocate 
for re earch funding in theiI area and a 'Si tin as uring funding 
continuity of the WSDOT research program. The collabo
rative conduct of 'lhe re ·earch, with WSDOT technical mon
itor directly involved, further enforc 1he concept of own
ership by other outside the re earch office. 

lt is e pecially important that univer itie be given enough 
advance notice to attract high-quality graduat siudents, who e 
role on re earch projects can hardly be overstated. to work 
on the project . Although it i difficult to program and select 
projects far enough in advance to recruit graduate smd nts 
on a regular ba is, some type of commitment between the 
univer ity and the tate D T can encourage the recruitment 
of quality tudents. 

ln the WSDOT example, this problem i. addre sed by the 
esrabli hment f a 2-year research program 7 to 9 month 
before the tart of the next school •ear. This timing assures 
a 7- to 9-montb notice to university faculty in 1he odd
numbered year. and allow ub tantial advance plunning for 
even-numbered year . By triving ~ r predictable funding and 
election of priority project as early as po siblc, 1he WSDOT 

pro ides an opportunity for the universities to maximize plan
ning and thereby maximize the potential for a ·atisfactory 
re earch product. 

Program Development 

Program development ncompasses several factors . The mosl 
successful DOT re earch program, begin the program devel
opment proce with . ome type of broad, grass-roots call for 
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research statements or problem . The NCHRP synthesis ( 4) 
presented a dilemma a follows: ' ·Experience ha. ·hown that 
operational people often do not find the articulation of their 
re earch need an easy matter. Without the olicitation of 
problems for research, ei ther formally or informally , the re
search progrnm truly respon ive t:o department needs may be 
difficult to develop .' In other word , although operations 
people may have trouble expre sing their needs, it is impor
tant for their needs to be addressed in a meaningful way. One 
advan tage in an ongoing DOT-university collaborative pro
gram is tha't faculty and graduate tudents who specialize in 
certain areas can ac t with practitioners to develop project 
statements that e rve the need of tbe departmeot and are 
also achievable from a re earch standpoint. T his collaboration 
assi ts the practitioner in articulating their need and assi t 
the researchers in understanding those needs. 

Th WSDOT program involves university faculty in pro
gram development. Faculty are part of the call for problem 
tatements early in the program development proce. sand are 

encouraged to contact department personne l to deve l p col
laborative problem statements· in fact, they are told that with
out a department ponsor for their statement. the likelih od 
i small that the research will be funded . Thi proce ·s provides 
the necessary communications links and al o initiates a re
lationship between the faculty and DOT technical per onnel. 

The next step in the program development proces is the 
eva luation of the project statements. The CHRP synthesis 
(4) points out that most states take advantage of some kind 
of technical committee to elect research projects. At WSDOT 
there are separate technical committee for each major area 
in the department (e.g. , bridge and structures, materials. traffic 
operations , design . marine operations. and planning). Each 
technical committee ha as its chair a department manager 
who is responsible for that program within DOT (e .g., the 
bridge engineer or materials engineer). The district offices 
are gene rally represented on the e commi ttee , as is a cross 
section of relevant technical per onnel. Also included on the 
committees a re one or more university facu lty members whose 
primary expe rtise is the relevant subject area. and an FHWA 
repre entative . T hese groups, consist ing of approximately 10 
people, rank the list of proposed projects within their tech
nica l areas and recommend funding levels for each project. 
At WSDOT, as at most other state DOTs, management ha 
final approval of the research program. 

Program Management 

In a collaborative re earch program, management i needed 
at both the research office at the tale DOT and at the uni
versity, typically at a universi ty tran portation center. The 
program management function of these organizations mu t 
be closely integrated , but they have specific duties and func
tions as follows. 

Research Office 

Contract administration becomes a major actlVlty of a re
search office that has a collaborative program with a univer
sity. Contract administration breaks into four areas: 
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1. Review, approval, and contracting for a detailed re-
search plan, 

2. Progress monitoring and reporting, 
3. Expenditure management, and 
4. Contract change processing. 

Numerous steps can be taken in a collaborative effort to re
duce the burden of contract administration. Standardized for
mats and review processes , editing and clerical support through 
the university center, and a streamlined but complete con
tracting process greatly facilitate project initiation. Progress 
reports that are quarterly rather than monthly, budgets with
out a burdensome number of line items to manage, and a 
process that expedites contract changes all help the research 
office and the researchers concentrate on the quality of the 
product rather than on contract admini tr'1tion . The re earch 
office has primary respon ibility for maintaining a liai n be
tween DOT and the university to assure that contacts are 
maintained and that misunderstandings do not develop. Be
cause these programs are established on a long-term basis, 
individuals who cannot or will not participate in good faith 
can be easily identified and prevented from becoming a con
tinuing problem. 

Another important role that the research office can play is 
to broker relationships between the DOT-university research
ers and FHW A and other government agencies. Research 
offices are one main point of contact with federal agencies, 
and through contacts and the promotion of particular ideas, 
the research office can assist the university in gaining federal 
funding. 

University Centers 

T he transportation center at the univer ity if funded pre
dictably, can provide a stable professional staff that. can be 
counted on to monitor budgets, maintain high-quality reports 
a sist in reporting requirements , monitor progres and expen
ditures , and enhance contact between univer ity people and 
DOT. 

The university center director' role i. to direct the center' 
staff and function and , more importantly, ro represent the 
collaborative program at the university. This involves contin
uing the liai on with facul ty; explaini ng DOT need ; recruiting 
faculty to participate in DOT-spon ored research · explaining 
the requirements of the co.l laborative program and contract 
research; and solving problems that occasionally arise. 

The di rector must a lso maintain a liaison with the DOT 
research office and technical monitors to be awa re of their 
need. and f any potential problems that may be developing. 
The di rector's advice to DOT on productive research pro
posal and opportunitie , program balance, and university 
relations is also essential. 

The center· word processing, editing, and graphics support 
staff can provide ub tantial ervices to individual research 
faCLLlty , making the contract research with DOT more at
tractive to the faculty . The support taff also can provide 
significant assistance in budget monitoring and progress re
porting, to the ben fit of both the univer icy re. earcher and 
DOT. Joint funding of the cen ter taff, by the university and 
DOT. as ures that both partie wi ll support and utilize the 
center's services. 
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WSDOT-TRAC COLLABORATIVE BENEFITS 

Once a solid relationship has built up between the university 
program and the state DOT, opportunities arise that never 
would have presented themselves in the absence of that re
lationship. For example, WSDOT recently decided to elim
inate a bridge along Interstate 90 in the central part of the 
state. The bridge was no longer needed because of a railroad 
abandonment. This bridge presented a unique opportunity 
for a full-scale test of its earthquake resistance. Collaborative 
effort allowed re earchers at the University of Washington to 
conduct earthquake experiments shortly before demolition of 
the bridge. This project required that contract execution , project 
design, and implementation proceed io an extremely ·horl 
time so that the project would not impede the contractor' 
progres . This project could not have been completed without 
the long-standing, solid relationsh.ip that existed between the 
Washington State Transportation Center and the WSDOT. 

The long-term existence of the university center and DOT's 
participation with that center has facilitated the involvement 
of a larger number of broader-based faculty at both state 
research universities. Intelligent vehicle-highway systems 
(IVHS), environmental legislation, intermodalism , and tran
sit issues are now being productively explored to a much 
greater degree , building on the ucce sful partner hips estab
lished over the years in material , structure . and traffic op
erations. This broadening of the WSDOT research program 
ha occurred as university facu lty have involved their col
leagues in their work, have introduced colleagues to WSDOT 
research and operational staff, and have ·een transportation 
research productively pur ued by their peers. WSDOT ex
ecutives have also seen the benefits of research in traditional 
areas and have encouraged their subordinates to pursue re
search in less traditional areas. 

Implementation and Technology Transfer 

Perhaps the easiest and mo t effective way to implement re
search projects i to involve DOT personnel early in the de
vel.opment of the research program and often during it exe
cution. At WSDOT, where trong relation hips have been 
developed between individual faculty and DOT technical peo
ple , re earch project have been conducted successfully and 
with a high degree of implementation . The e relationships are 
beneficial to both DOT and the univer ity because little time 
is lost in defining the projects and a trong program continues 
to build. Implementation may take place before the re uh 
of a project have been formally distributed in a research re
port, newsletter, or other technology transfer device. A pro
gram manager or engineer who has identified a problem and 
worked actively with internal or external research personnel 
to solve Lhat problem is far more likely to adopt t11e project's 
conclusions than a per ·on told to adopt a totally external 
product. This has often been referred to as the "not-invented
here" syndrome. Further, the literature concerning organi
zational change and innovation contain numerous reference 
to the importance of fully understanding the creative (re
search) process to effectively use the innovation. 

However, the technology transfer process goes beyond the 
selection and administration of high-quality research projects. 
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It must also include the normal array of information devices 
such as report distribution, newsletters, seminars, videotapes, 
and conference presentations. 

Once again, universitie can assi t in the implementation 
and technology transfer process. Because their primary mis
sion i education, universities have facilitie available to help 
in the production and distribution of technology transfer prod
ucts. In a collaborative program, faculty and DOT personnel 
can be encouraged to co-author technical paper presented 
at national conferences. This joint authorship provides rec
ognition for the contribution of DOT people and als con
tributes to their professional development. 

Short courses and other means of training have been a 
common outcome of this relution hip . The training and short 
courses have related to both specific research project and 
other academic subjects in which the WSDOT ha an interest. 
WSDOT personnel have served on Ph.D. and master's stu
dent committees as referees. This service has enhanced the 
educational process. WSDOT has also located several of its 
technical personnel at the Transportation enter, where !'hey 
participate join tly with faculty and TRA employees oo 
WSDOT research projects and other federal project· that 
have been developed. WSDOT personnel have taught grad
uate and undergraduate cla e in transportation in the Civil 
Engineering Department at the University of Wa hington. 
They have also been guest lecturers in graduate and under
graduate classes. WSDOT has provided the universities with 
field trips for students, enhancing their education while gain
ing valuable research products. 

University faculty provide ongoing technical assistance to 
WSDOT, the Washington State Transportation Commission. 
and legislative committees . The University has conducted 
conference for the WSDOT. Other technology transfer ac
tivities have included the development of videotapes and 
new Letters and the operation of techn l gy transfer vans in 
rural areas of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. 

WSDOT and the University of Washington have also de
veloped a fellowship program with the cooperation of Trans
portaLion Northwest (TransNow) , a federally ·upported, re
gional transportation center at the Univer ity of Washington. 
This fellowship program ha ' ent as many as ten people per 
year to the univ.ersity to obtain ma rer' degrees in transpor
tation planning and traffic engineering. These activities all 
have been direct outgrowths of the relationship built up through 
the collaborative research program. The activities have stretched 
far beyond the research projects to many other areas in ed
ucation, training, and technical assistance. 

WSDOT Executive Involvement 

WSDOT executive are not involved in the day-to-day con
duct of research , yet their knowledge of, and support for, the 
research effort is essential to program continuity. WSDOT 
and TRAC spon or eminars on emerging is ue and on on
going WSDOT-university research. The day-long seminars 
feature nationally recognized experts in particular research 
fields , University of Washington and Wa hington tate Uni
versity faculty , and WSDOT technical staff. Al ·o invited to 
the seminars are the university deans for engineering and 
research and interested private-sector individuals from such 
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transportation companies as Boeing, PACCAR, and Con
crete Technology. 

These ·eminars are an important aspect of providing con
tinuing support for the collaborative research programs and 
of keeping WSDOT executives current on emerging issues, 
research needs, and re earch re ·uJts. The university admin
i trators and faculty g11in insight into ne\ work th r than 
their own , and the re ultant discussion · of issue · bctw en the 
W D T and fac ulty enhance the mutual tru t necessary for 
cooperative program . Jn addition, the private- ector experts 
gain an understanding fWSDOT' problems and of its efforts 
to resolve the e problem through technical research. 

WSDOT executive. al review and approve the biennial 
re arch progre f projects . An internal committee, chaired 
by W D T's deputy secretary and c ns i ting f three other 
headquarters executive plu a di ·tric1 admi nistrator, review 
the 2-year program of project . The DOT research director 
and the university center director j in1ly pre. ent the program, 
illu ·1rating the balance am ng functional areas and de ·cribing 
each propo al project. Significant chan cs propo ·cd to the 
program arc a lso approved by thi committee. 

ISSUES IN ESTABLISHING AND OPERA TING A 
UNIVERSITY-DOT RESEARCH PROGRAM 

As mentioned previou. ly , universities and state DOT · hav 
very different mi i ns and <tre driven by different goal and 
objective . . The following cction ex·unine the point · of vie' 
of the state and the uni ersity. Thi disct1s ·ion is n >l meant 
to be universally applicable to ;Ill states or all univer. ities but 
is merely illustrative of the compromises that must rake place 
to build a strong relationship. 

State Perspective 

State DOTs often assert that they need practical research 
results that can be implemented and are useful within their 
organization. The missi n statement of the W DOT Research 
Office specifically says that the research goal is to " .. . in-

rease the eff cti vene:s of transportation system and pro
gram. in the tace ... . " Implementation i often accom
pli. hed at the end of several multi-year re ea rch project by 
asking th e project' · principal inve tigator 10 drart change 10 
the DOT design manual. This forces the re. earcher and DOT 
to agree on the true meaning f the research results. and 
although it can be a very painful process. it can also be a very 
practical one. It ;tlso helps to demonsira.te that the re$ea r h 
is being utilized . 

Another item of importance is to ensure that everybody 
involved in the process receives some credit. WSDOT tech
nical reports alway identify on the cover with the authors 
the DOT per n who was re ponsible for project oversight. 
The encouragement for collaborators to write co-authored 
technical paper~ also helps build relationship-. DOT pers n
nel . ometimes ex pres. fru -u·a1ion at n t being able to maintain 
telephone and face-to-face cont<tct with rese•1r hers. Thi i 
a probk:m of which all panic need 10 be aware. and the 
solution nrny be us ·imple as installing ele tronic voice mail 
or fax machines to ensure that technical people can reach 
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each other when necessary. Project schedules can be difficult 
i · ues in an organization such as DOT. which i · v ry chedule 
driven . Research project do not always march to the ame 
drummer. DOT may have to be flexible about research pr j
ect schedule t gain the highe t qoality produce.. Often the 
rea on for delay are our idc the re earcher's control. Again. 
clo e contact and communication among the technic·il mon
itor , the research office , and the researcher is essential. 

DOTs may complain that final reports are of poor written 
and visual quality- not up to the ame ·tandards that DOTs 
have bee me accu~tomed to with private consultants. This 
problem can be ovcrc me by an ongoing relationship that 
all w. rh transportation center to maintain continuity in it 
ta ff by hiring editor • illustrator • word proces or , and other 

per onnel necessary to develop profe · ional product . Inev
itably , in a rclad.on ·hip between a univ r ·ity and D T, a 
facul ty member at the university will be in a po irion to cri t
icize the peration or ome other aspect of DOT management. 
This <tlway cau e · a strain on the relationship , which can be 
overcome on ly by the overa ll strength of the re lationship it
·el . All must understand that problem will arise that have 
to be ignored or overcome in some other way for the rela
tionship to work. 

University Perspective 

University faculty are drive n by the need t atlract research 
support. which funds graduate s tudents and produces publi
cation in academic journal ·. Faculty gain tenure and pro
motion through the ·e activities. and DOT need to und r
stand the reward structure in the university to under land 
faculty behavior. For many facu lty, a grant from the National 
Science Foundation (NSF) is considered to be of higher value 
than a contract with the local DOT or other agency. However, 
N F pr vides few grnnl in the Iran portation area, which ha 
had the effect of pu bing faculty to look for o ther funding 
·ources. including ·rate DOTs. T he need to upport studen ts 
and eq uipment that is normall.y n t provided by the univer ·ity 
and to travel to conferences is important. 

Further. the graduate ·tudents ' education is often signifi
cantly enhanced by working clo ly with DOT practiti ners. 
The 'llldents begin lO ·ee how their academic trainin can be 
applied in th field. in addition to conu·ibuting to problem 
solutions and advancing the state of knowledge. Facult can 
also gain in. ight into new. productive area of re earch by 
interacting with the DOT practitioner · in the field. DOT 
have facilitie and other inf rmation that arc important to 
university re ·earchers. The attraction of these facilities, such 
as 1he bridge 111 ntioned previously. can provide strong mo
tivati n f r faculty to interact with state DOTs. 

CONCLUSION 

This paper examines the administrative a pects of a collab
orative DOT-university research program and addresses the 
mutual benefits of this collaboration. In Washington state, 
researchers from two universities work collaboratively with 
technical staff in the Washington State Department of Trans-
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portation to develop programs, conduct research, and imple
ment research and technology transfer. This long-term rela
ti nship, establi hed in 1983 and refined since that time, has 
yielded products with a high potential for implementation. 
The direct involvement of personnel from the WSDOT tech
nical staff offices has resulted in an appreciation for the ben
efits of research; these people have in turn become advocates 
for continuing or enhancing research J rngrnm funding. W D T 
execu tives a re involved in the re. earch program. 1 hi ch. com
bined with the success experienced in traditional areas . has 
<Ill'' ed the research to expand further into emerging area • . 
uch a · intermodalism. IVHS, and environmental and tran ·it 

issues. This expansion has involved new faculty and students 
at the universities. WSDOT needs practical research results 
that can be implemented. The universities are interested in 
supporting students, having access to operating tran ·p n ation 
facilitie , and publishing and funding. The D T and the 
universities have made substantial efforts to understand the 
needs and motivations of the others and to be sensitive to 
those needs. Both parties have gained substantially from a 
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long-term relationship that has fostered interaction among 
faculty, students, and WSDOT professionals. 
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